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Behavior on Objective Tests Under Titeorotically P.dequate,

inadequate and Unspecified Scoring Rules

Stanley S. Jacobs, University of Pittsburgh

Abstract

Investigated were The effects of two levels of penalty
for incorrect responses on two dependent variables (a mea-
sure of risk-taking or confidence, based on nonsense items,
and the number of response-attempts to legitImoteltems)
for three treatment groups In a 2 x 3, multi-response re-
peated measures, multivariate ANOVA design. Ss responded
under one of three scoring-administrative rules: canyon-
?lanai Coombs-type directions and two variants suggested
as mathematically more adequate. Results indicated signi-
ficant differences both among groups and across conditions.
The results went discussed with reference to The question
of test vailditi in general, and tho problems posed for
criterion-referenced measurement.

A number of alternative administrative and scoring procedures for objec-

tive tests have been suggested (e.g. Coombs, 1953; de Finetti, 1965; Ebel, 1965;

Rippey, 1968) which have as their coesnon objective a more adequate assessment

of the degree of partial knowledge held by a given student with reference to a

given item.1

A procedure known as 'option-elimination' or 'Coombs-type directions'

(CTO) seems quite applicable to the typical classroom testing situation. With

CTD, the student is required to Identify as many of the J-1 distractors among

the J Item options as he or she is able. With the usual scoring rule, a stu-

dent earns one point for each distractor so Identified. A penalty of -(j -1)

points is suffered if the correct answer is identified as a distrector. Item

scores, then, can range from -(J-1) points to (j.1) points, having 2(J-1)1

1See Echternacht (1972) for a comprehensive description end review of a
number of alternative testing procedures.
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possible values, rather than simply the 1 or 0 earned under conventional con-

ditions. Apparently, CID have the potential for discerning Intermediate levels

of knowledge.

Hritz and Jacobs (1970) demonstrated, however, that the problems asso-

ciated with the correction-for-guessing, documented by Votaw (1936) and Sher -

riffs end BP)omer (1954), have apparently been simply shifted from the Item

level `I the option level under CTD. UsliMq CTD mll Ss behaved conservatively,

Identifying too few dIstractors. There seem to be reliable and extreme indi-

vidual differences In the tendency to respond to Items under an announced

guessing penalty and, similarly, to Identify distractors under a procedure

which effectively incorporates such a penalty. Furthermore, these differential

response tendencies seem to be moderated by personality variables unrelated to

the varflable measured by the test under scrutiny (Slakter, 1968; Jacobs, 1971).

It has been suggested that the differential tendency to "take risks" In

the identification of some number of the J-I options may be controlled by In-

creasing the level of penalty Imposed for incorrect responses (Arnold and

Arnold, 1970,p. 13). There Is, to the author's knowledge, no direct empirical

evidence for this suggestion where CTD are concerned. However, if one extends

the "argument by analogy" from the similar results obtained in the Sherriffs

and Boomer (1954) and Hritz and Jacobs (1970) studies, the results of Waters

(1967) may be relevant. Waters found that increased levels of penalty re-

sulted In flgnIficant Increases in the number of omitted items In a conventional

multiple-choice testing situation. One might hypothesize that Increasing the

level of penalty under CTO would result in analogous behavior; i.e., Ss will

identify fewer of the J-1 distractors.

Arnold and Arnold (1970) have also suggested that the usual credit-pen-

alty arrangement used with CTD, described above, Is mathematically inadequate
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They Then present, under a game-theoretic model, what Is proposed as a more

adequate system. The credit-penalty arrangement Is such that the following

are the "fair scores" assigned to various responses to a four-option muItiple -

choice Item.

TABLE I

Fair Scores for a Four-Option Multiple-Choice Item, as Developed by
Arnold and Arnold (1970), and Used In the "A A, A, Specified"

Condition in the Present Study

Outcome Fair Score

Including the correct answer In the
set of options identified as distrac-
tors

No cgistroctors identified'

One distractor correctly identified

Two distractors correctly identified

Three distractors correctly identified

0

:13

3

Unfortunately, some of the derivations involve the introduction of the

assumption of a random guessing model, similar to that which Is involved In

the derivation of the usual guessing correction formulae. It seems inconsis-

tent to develop a model for behavior under CTD (which theoretically involves a

rational partitioning of Item options Into two sets, one of which S feels con-

tains the correct answer) wnich assumes a random process in responding. Also,

the data offered by Arnold and Arnold in support of their scoring procedure

are suspect, since Ss In their study were simply told that if they guessed

their expected gain would be zero. No actual information as to credit or pen-

alty was provided to give Ss some basis for decision making. There is evidence
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that even minor chrnges in the directioos provided Ss can'produce significant

changes In test scores, on measures of cognitive variables (Yamamoto and Diz-

ney, 1965) and on measures of personality (Jacobs, 1972), obtained under more

conventional conditions.

The purpose of the present study was to examine the effects cf increas-

ing penalty level, under three types of CTD instructions, on performance on a

multiple-choice vocabulary test. The three credit-penalty arrangements were:

(I) the conventional approach described above and (2) two variants of the

Arnold and Arnold approach; (a) one with all weights specified and (b) one

without, with Ss simply informed that guessing would result In a zero expected

gain (or, In the case of increased penalty, an expected loss to S). Under 1

and 2a, announced penalties were doubled under the increased penalty condition.

Method

Materials

Two randomly parallel 50 item multiple-choice vocabulary tests, which

included 10 nonsense Items for use with Slakter's (1967) measure of risk-taking

were developed for the study. (See Table 2 for descriptive data.)

TABLE 2

Descriptive Data for the Two Randomly Parallel
Vocabulary Tests Used In the Present Study

Form n k x s.d. F"
AB

A
B

32 40 24.9 5.3 .99 (ns) 1.59 (ns) .76
32 40 25.6 6.7

*test on means
**test on variances
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The data presented in Table 2 are based on the AO legitimate items only,

and were collected on a group of 32 Ss similar to those in the present study.

The tests were administered in a constant A-8 order for all Ss, under instruc-

tions which indicated Ss should respond to all items; scores were based on the

number correct. The t and F tests indicate that the means and variances, re-

spectivelware not significantly different (p 3, .05). The between-forme cor-

relation of .76 indicates the two forms produce data surricionfly

to justify their use in i repenlew moosswoo oxpecIment.

Two dependent variables were used: a measure of confidence or risk-

taking, based on Slekter's (1967) formula and responses to the 10 nonsense

Items on each form, and a related index, the number of Item options responded

to on the 40 legitimate item on mach form. The differences In scoring rules

makes a comparison of actual scores meaningless If computed according to

rules presented.

Subjects

After development and tryout of the two vocabulary tests to be used In

the present study, subjects were recruited from the enrollment of two sections

of the Introductory master's level research methods course in the School of

Education at the University of Pittsburgh. They were asked to participate in

a study to be conducted during en hour of class time, which would serve as a

vehicle for subsequent lectures and discussions throughout the term. All stu-

dents agreed to participate.

Procedure

The 07 Ss were randomly assigned to the three treatment groups mention{

above. Each S received instructions, several worke0 examples, and test mate-

rials to enable Individual work without need for explanation from E. This al-
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lowed Ss in different treatments to remain In the same room. An error in as-

signment resulted in one S being mIsassIgned (note the n's in Table 3). Thir-

ty minutes were allowed for form A, whereupon all materials were collected,

and materials for form B distributed. Thirty minutes were also allowed for

form B. All materials were than collected, and Ss were thoroughly debriefed

concerning the study.

Design

The design of the study was conceptualized as a 3 x 2 full rai( multi -

response repeated mdasures design and was analyzed as such using procedures

discussed by Timm and Carlson (1973) and Timm (1974).

The design of thestudy is presented in Figure I, to enable the reader

to relate the various hypothesis tests to the design.

Treatments
Dependent Variable 1(V1) Dependent Variable 2(V2)

Condition 1(C
1

) Condition 2(C2) Condition 1(C1) Condition 2(C
2

)

T
1

T
2

3

1121

/131

1112

1122

1132

/113

1123

/133

1114

1124

1134

Fig. I. Plan of the 3 x 2 Multi- response Repeated Measures
Design Used in the Present Study

Results

Results descriptive of the effects of treatments and conditions on the

two dependent variables employed are. presented in Table 3 in a format cons!s-

tent with Figure I, and illustrated In Figures 2 and 3. The intercorrelations

of the dependent variables are presented in Table 4.

-
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The data presented In Table 3 indicate that the increased penalty had a

similar Impact on the two dependent variables In the three experimental groups;

In all cases, increased penalty (either specified or implied) resulted In a de-

crease in Index averages. It may also be seem that the two dependent variables

are significantly and substantially correlated within penalty conditions within

treatment groups.

TABLE 3

Means and Standard Deviations of the Two Dependeht Variables Used, Under the
Two Penalty Conditions for the Three Experimental Groups in the Present Study

"WTI)
A, specified(T2)
A, unspecifled(T3)

Cl

n

risk (VI)

low penalty(C1) high penalty(C2)

30 14.60 6.74 6.97 7.96
28 1/.68 8.49 10.18 8.30
29 19.59 6.72 12.59 7.72

Penalty Conditions and Variables

s.d. x s.d.

response attempts (V2)

low penalty(Ci)Ihigh penalty(C2)

x s.d. x s.d.

81.73 14.20

85.82 17.56
93.55 15.62

71.70 15.71

76.39 20.72
84.86 17.18

20

15

10

5

0

C
2

Fig. 2. Fiot of Data Points for Variable One, Risk-taking or Confidence,
Across Two Penalty Conditions (C1 and C2)

for the Three Treatment Groups
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3

T2

C2

Fig. 3. Plot of Data Points for Variable Two, Number of Response Attempts,
Across the Penalty Conditions (C, Ondl C,d, for ft,v Throa rtedottent Urtups

A mutii,...1.4w r-test was performed to test differences anonq treatments,

u21 P31

Ho:
P12 P22 P32

P13 P23 P33

P14 P24 P34

In other words, the significance of differences among the T1, 12 and

T
3
mean vectors was tested. The results of this analysts are presented in

Table 5; the multivariate F
8,162 of 1.795 has a chance probability of approxi-

mealy .08. (See Table 5)
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TABLE 4

Interoorrelatlons of the Two Dependent Variables Under the Two Penalty
Conditions for the Three Experimental Groups of the Present Study'

Experimental

Groups

Treatment Conditions end Variables

risk (V
1

)

laa penalty(C1) high penalty(C2)

response attempts

low penalty(C1)

1.00

.52

1.00

.65

1.00

.54.

(V2)

high penalty (C2)

V
ICI

V1C2
CT!) (T )

1

(n = 30) V
2
C

1

V
2
C
2

rl I

A L A V1C2
lecifIed(T )

(n gm 28)
2

V
2
C

1

V
2
C
2

V
1

C
1

. A L A V
1

C
2

lspecified(Tx)
(n = 29) - V

2
C

1

V
2
C
2

1.00.

:63

.85

.49

1.00

.68

.88

.55

1.00

.45

.85

.45

1.00

.29

.55

1.00

.55

.79

1.00

.22

.58

1.00

1.00

1.00

'for n 30,

for n = 29,
for n = 28,

df =
Of =
df =

28,

27,

26,

r >
r >
r >

.306,

.311,

.317,

p <
p <
p <

.05 and r > .463, p <

.05 and r > .471, p <

.05 and r > .479, p <

.01

.0!

.01



Source

reltments (1)

'rrOr

TABLE 5

Multivariate ANOVA SumMery Table; "Treatments" Hypothesis

10

SSP

382.112 (Sym)

801.143 2115.842
392.378 964.627 469.501
893.491 2351.827 1075.491 2614.493

[

4311.842 (Symi

8185.214 21005.146
2861.542 5839.247 5366.108
5438.981 13775.771 7836.081 27008.427

Multivariate F

I.795

p -value

.0814

This analysts tests for the coincidence of the our data points obtained within

each of the three treatments. The overall F Is regarded as Indicating a sig-

nificant departure from coincidence (p < .10).

Confidence Intervals were calculated for differences between treatments(

data points. It was determined that significant differences for VICI, V2C1,

V C
l'

and V
2
C
2

existed between T
1

(CTD) and T
3

(A A A, unspecified), only (p < .10).

A multivariate F -test was then performed to test the significance of

differences across the two penalty conditions, C1 and C2, simultaneously for

both variables,

H
o

:

ull

1121

1131

1113

1123

1133

/112

V22

1123

1114

1124

*3,1

The multivariate F
6 166 of 44.702 has a chance probability of less then .001;

a summery of the analysis is presented lefeble 6.
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Multivariate ANOVA Sunman, Table; *Conditions" Hypothesis

.Source df SSP Multivariate F p -value

Conditions (C)

Error

6

166

(

(

4884.134
6131.934

3954.867
6743.067

6131.934 1
7698.971

6743.067
20462.031

14.702 < .001

The calculation of confidence Intervals for the obtained differences

across penalty conditions Indicated that The increased level of penalty had a

significant effect (p < .03) on variable I (a measure of confidence or risk -

taking), but not variable 2 (the number of responses made to the options of

legitimate items), and the effect was similar for all three treatment groups.

A multivariate F -test of the interaction (T x C) hypothesis produced a

nons4gftifiCent' F
4,166

of 0.70 (p - .9911). In view of the nonsignificant

Interaction, two additional analyses were performed.

The first analysts compared differences among treatment groups by con-

trasting vectors of VI, V2 averages simbltaneously, collapsed across conditions:

H
o

1'1141112

2

121341114

2

1'2141'22

2

P23"124

2

st

P31132

2

P33134

2

The multivariate F-test produced an F4,166 of 2.941, which has a chance pro-

bability of approximately .0221. The results of this analysis are summarized

In Table 7.
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TABLE 7

Multivariate ANOVA Summery Table; "Treatments'" Hypothesis

Source df SSP Multivariate F p -value

Treatments' (T')

Error

4

166

( 395.592 933.689 ]
933.689 2358.497

( 3850.258 6324.880
6324.880 18891.279

2.941 .0221

Confidence Intervals calculated Indicated the significant differences

were between T1 (CTD) and 13 (ALA, unspecified), only (p < .05) and only for

variable I (risk - taking, collapsed across conditions).

The second analysis contrasted conditions C1 and C2 by contrasting vec-

tors of V1, V
2

averages simultaneously over the three treatment groups:

H
o

:

I

/3411 41213

Eve IP1413
I I

The multivariate F-test resulted In an F
2,83

of 55.566, p < .0001. A summery

of this analysis Is presented In Table 8.

TABLE 8

Multivariate ANOVA Summary Table; "Conditions'" Hypothesis

Source df Multivariate F p-value

Conditions' (C')

Error

-2

83

(

(

4860.935
6099.982

3954.867
6743.067

6099.982 )
7654.860

6743.067
20462.031

,-,0,I..
55.566 <

. . .71-

.000i
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When confidence intervals were calculated for obtained differences ac-

ross conditions C
1

and C
2

for variables (V
1

and V
2
) collapsed across treat-

ments (T1, T2 and T3), It was found that differences for both variables were

significant. That Is, when "condition effects" are obtained by averaging ac-

ross treatment groups, the effect Is significant for both dependent vari-

ables (p < .05).

Summary and Discussion

Although the descriptive data presented In Table 3 and In Figures 2

and 3 seem to Indicate that increased penalty-level has a similar effect on

both dependent variables, several analyses indicate that VI, Slakter's mea-

sure of risk-taking, Is apparently the more sensitive and consistent dependent

variable.

The test of the first "treatments" hypothesis (see Table 5) indicated

significant differences between T1 and 13 for both dependent variables and

both conditions, but with p < .10. A second test of this hypothesis, based

on V1, V
2
averages, collapsed across conditions indicated that significant

differences existed between T1 and T3 (p < .05), but only for VI (see Table

7).

When both "conditions" hypotheses were tested (see 'Tables 6 and 8),

VI reflected a significant decline from CI to C2 In both analyses; V2 did so

only In the latter analysis.

Variable one, then, a measure of, risk-taking (as Slakter termed it) or,

more descriptively, a measure of confidence exhibited In attempting to answer

what PivodulY appear to Ss as very difficult Items, seems to be more effected

by both the Increase In penalty and the impli r-mtions in test directions.

Although it Is usually not 'considered good or-suttee to develop proce-

dunes unde- one set of conditioP,s, with the oxpwcietIon they will readily gen-
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eralize to another set, the data of the present study Indicate that the dif-

ferences in behavior between ccnditions where the details of a scoring rule

are presented, and where they are not, are not statistically significant. How-

ever, with respect to CID In their usual form, and to a condition where penal-

ties are implied but not specified, it appears that students exhibit more con-

fidence in attempting to answer nonsense items (which,,,et least logically,

may have a "stimulus-value" analogous to en extraordinarily difficult legit! -

mate item) under the latter conditions. These results are consistent with

those of Waters, who found that students apparently view completely ImsPocIflod

scoring weights as Indicating zero weights for incorrect answers.

The results of the present study Indicate that the problem of conserva-

tive responding under CID noted by Hrltz end Jacobs (i.e. all Ss tended to

identify too few distractors) may be partially resolved using procedures paral-

leling those of T3. The question of the effect on test validity and the pos-

sible interaction with subject (attribute) variables needs Investigation. Also,

one is left wondering what the long term effects of experience with the pro-

cedures in the present study would be, e.g. after some experience, would Ss

In T
2
and T

3
condition behave In a fore similar fashion? Would an interaction

between level of penalty and subject characterialcs develo4t

The present study has implications for the general doieln known as cri-

terion-referenced testing. While most of the effort 14 this area thus far has

centered around strategies for Item and test development, item and test admin-

istration and item and test analysis, a very fundamental question remains; what

Should Ss be told when they confront a criterion-referenced test? The results

of the present study indicate that behavior observed may vary as a function of

itemdifficulty Instructions to the S, and penalty for incorrect responses.
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Since behavior Is compered with some criterion or standard, one cannot assume

that the effect (If any) Is constant across all Ss (which would permit legiti-

mate norm-referenced comparisons) therefore of no Importance. One may instead

consistently over-or under-estimate the level of performance of a group of Ss,

depen4Ing upon how the criterion Information was generated.
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